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Molecular analysis of RAPD DNA based markers: 
Their potential use for the detection of genetic variability in jojoba 

(Simmondsia chinensis L Schneider) 

V Amarger*, L Merciee,b** 

sclmmary - We have a lied the recently developed Iechniqw of random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) fore discrimina- 
tbn between two jojoba E ones at Ihe ~enmnic level. Among a set of 30 primers tested. a simple Pp 

Fb’epgnemwlti-dis- tinct iiagmenrs for clone D and two dwhcf fragments for clone E was obtain.4 with priwcr OPB Since RAPD pmducts wz Ihe 
results of arbitrarily priming events 2nd because a given primer can amplify a number oi non-homologous paluemxs. we wondered 
whether or not BAPD bsnds. even those of sinGlax size. were &rived fmm difhent loci in the two clones. ‘lb answer this qaatica, 
two complementary eppmacks :w!t used: i) closing and sequencing of the amplilicaticm pmducts fiwn clone E; and ii) compkmen- 
ury Southern analysis of R4FD gels using rlantd OT amplified fmgmcnts @irectl 
data mported kre show that the RAPD rerxxion generates multiple amplified 

recovered from a&amse gels) as RFLP probes. The 
L. “I.9 some Fragments. alulaugh n2solvcd as a 

ringk ban6 on agerose gels. contain different DNA species of tne same size. Funhemmre. i mattheclmedRAFQprodunsof 
known sequence that do not target repetitive DNA can k used LU hybridization probes in R f a pc4ymorphim among bldi- 
viduats. 

Intmduelion 
A novel strategy for DNA fingerprinting that us% an 
arbitrarily short primer, generally of ten bases, for the 
low stringency amplification of multiple fragments 
from genomic DNA, was initially developed by both 
W~lliatns er al 1171 and Welsh and McClelland I151 
and respectively tetked randomly amplified po~ytir~ 
chic DNA (RAPD) and arbitrarilv mimed PCR CAP- 
kR). S&e this strategy re&ks nq pr&ious 
sequence information for fingatprinting and because it 
is fast, technically easy and requires a very small 
amount of genornic DNA to detect extensive polymor- 
phisms among indkiduals, or groups of individuals. 
it has been &et& with parti&&enthuaiasm. The 
tinnermints oroduced have been widelv used IO iden- 
tiff gknoty+%., varieties, cultivars an2 to determine 
the degree of variability in populations of wild and 

* Recent duress: Laboratoire de GCnCtique dcr Esphes. Ins- 
fina de Biologic. 9. Quai Moncwsu. 44035 Names Cedex. 
FlUIKe. 
“Correspond rice and reprints to the L;abwatoire d’Histo- 
logic. 

cukivated plants and plants regenerated fmm in virm 
culture. 

RAPD clearly represents a useful method to iden- 
tify a genetic polymorphism. however, despite the 
obvious attvantages mentioned above, numerous ques- 
tions have been raised by several authors and tbe 
molecular nature of the polymombiams detected is 
generally unknown. The &&tion~of whether or not 
RAPD markers am reoroducible across a varietv of 
protocols and lab&tory conditions has 6een 
addressed by Tinker er al [ 141. Many parameters of 
the amplification reaction can influence the RAPD 
an@fied DNA pattern mJ. just as important as the 
primer sequence, adequate resolution of amplification 
fragments is necessary to nveai the rme number of 
amplified sites and to ensure that DNA patterns are 
rcpmducible [2]. As pointed out by Ellsworth et al 
[7]. the appaance of artifactual variations represents 
a potential problem which may lead to an overestim- 
ation of the level of variation if artefacts are not 
clearly distinguished from true polymorphisms. 
Moreover, as pointed out by Muralidharan and Wake- 
land [I I], the kinetics and characteristics of the nxc- 
tion M cornpIe\ 



In thi,. paper. we repo” the gcncrat~on of KAPD 
mPrltLrs that allow a clear-cut discrimination bctwecn 
two clones of jojoba (Simmo~rdsiu c~him~rsis L 
Schneider). a crop of high economic interest which is 
grown for the exceptional quality of its seed oil. In 
order to gain information regarding differences in the 
type of DNA sequence represented by RAPD loci. 
some of the amplification products were cloned and 
sequenced and the question of degree of similrrity 
jrtwecn sequences contained within single bands 
lcsolved on agarose gels wab addressed. Finally. we 
evaluated RAPD as a source of conventional RFLP 
probes following cloning of amplified fragments. 

13llmnh DNA wa\ wm\ferrcd 10 Hybond N* tAmersham) 
memhranc~ by capillary action. using I M ammonium ax- 
u!cK).(W M N30H. Probe labelling and hybridization were as 
psvionly dewrlhcd 131. 

Results 

A total of 30 primers wcrc tested with DNA samples 
extracted from different individuals, in each of the two 
clones D and E. As seen in figure I. a rather simple 
banding pancrn showing polymorphic bands between 
the IWO jojoba clones was obtained with primer OPB 
OX. Whereas the 765 bp band is present in both clones, 
~~em.dl bands were specifically amplified: bands at 
960 bp and ill I I.W bp in clone D and a 523 bp band 
in clone E. Individual reactions often yicl&d different 
relative amounts of the various amplified products as 
attested by diterences in band brightness, except for 
the I IS0 bp band in clone D. A band of lower inten- 
Gty at approximately 3 kbp. common to both clones, 
wsh :&o een. However, this weak band was not 
wproducibiy observed in repeated runs. 

For each of the two cloned fragments of 523 bp and 
765 hp. rehpcctively called E, and E,, one colony was 
used for plasmid preparation and sequencing. The 
nuclcotidr sequences of 523 bp and 765 bp confirmed 
on both strands have been registered in the EMBU 
GenRank/DDBJ databases with accession numbers 
XX2237 SCRAPDI and X82238 SCRAPDZ respecti- 
vcly. These sequences which correspond tn.non- 
codinu reuions are rich in A and T (75% for E, and 
64% E>r 8:). with strctchec of I2 and I5 T resf&cti- 
vely for E, and a stretch of I IT for I&. In addition. 
groups of trinucleotides such as (AAA). (TIT) in both 
sequences and (CCC) and (GGG) in & were repea- 
tedly tound. However, these stretches and groups of 
nucieotider were not ordered in tandem repeats-as in 
minihatellites or microsatellites. No similaritv was 
found between the two sequences with the useof the 
homolonv cornpar&? function of the sequence ana- 
lyair pw-r;m Microgenie (Beckman). The lack of 
similarity between the two wquenccs was further 
conlinned hy tnc absence of cr~s-hybridization be. 
tween ~hc two cloned fragments. ci;arly indicating 
that these two fragments were generated from two dif- 
fcrcnl RAPD loci. 

In order to see if RAPD fragments of related 
\czuence\ were amplified from clones D and E. Sou- 
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them transfers of the amplified producta were sequen- 
IiaIly probed with cloned and sequenced fragmenta E, 
and & (fig ZA, B) and their corresponding amplifica- 
tion products e, and e, excised from agamse gels 
(fig 2C. D). Figure 2A shows that the cloned E, frag- 
ment does not hybridize with the amplified products 
from clone D. However, it hybridizes strongly with 
the 523 bp band e, and weakly with the 765 bp band 
e,. The fact that no homology was found between 
cloned fragments E, and & st%ngty suggests that the 
amolilication amducts resolved as a sinnle band on 
ag&se gels v&y likely contain different DNA species 
of similar size. From this hybridization analysis, we 
may expect that in the amplification pmducts migra- 
ting as a single band of 765 bp, them is at least one 
fragment having a common origin with the cloned and 
sequenced fragment E, of 523 bp. Figure 28 shows 
that the cloned fragment $ not only hybridizes with 
the amplified products e, but also with a band of the 
same size and intensit] in clone D (band d,). This sug- 
gess that these are not fortuitous bands of simttar size 
but that the same locus was. in fact. amolitied in the 
two clones. The high degree of similarity’between the 
amplified products e, and d, was also confirmed by 
using the fragment e, excised from the gels as a probe 
as shown in figure 2D. The same experiment was 
repeated with the 523 bp band excised from the gel as 
a probe. The pattern obtained was unexpected since 
the maior band corresoonded to band e. (tie 2C). 
MoreoGer. a signal of similar intensity con&t&i with 
the similarity previously shown to exist between e, 
and d,, was obtained with DNA samples from clone 
D. At least two reasons can be put forward to explain 

the discrepancy between hybridization patterns 
obtained with the cloned and sequenced E, fragment 
(fig 2A) and the corresponding 523 bp band excised 
fmm agarose gels (fig 2C) when used to probe Son- 
them transfers of the amplification products: i) the 
weak hybridization signal olnainr with the 523 bp 
fragment excised from the gel as a probe may be 
telated to the. fact that there are significant differences 
in the brightness of this band among individuals, as 
seen in figure I. The pattern seen in figure 2C might 
therefore be due to the loading of a l&v amount~of 
amolification oroduct e, as a result of a low amolilica- 
tion efficiency of the ‘target DNA sequence; ‘ii) the 
strongest signal obtained with the 765 bp fragment 
(fig 2C) is consistent with the fact that, as aheady 
mentioned, different DNA species ate contained 
within single bands resolved on agamse gels. It is thus 
possible that one of the amplification products migm- 
ting in the band e, was derived from the same locus as 
E, and d,. with one of the E, priming sites located 
wtthin the target sequence Er. If thts is true (ie ampli- 
fication products migrating as single bands of 523 bp 
and of 765 bp contain related sequences), the fact that 
no hybridization signal is observed with band e,, when 
the 765 bp fragment either cloned (E,, tig 2B). or 
excised from agarose gels (et, tig 2D) is used as a 
probe, remains to be explained. The difference 
observed in figure 2 between panels A and B and be- 
tween panels-C and D respectively, most probably 
reflects differences in the kinetics of the hvbridixation 
reaction, with different Ct values, whethe; the 765 bp 
fragment is the target tie immobilized on the mem- 
brane after Southern transfer, in the pg range). or the 
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Ftg 2. RAPD amplification pmtktcts were sepsnueti on I& agsmse gel. The smplitied fragments from this get were transfer& 
to s Hybond N+ membrane by clpillarity blottin , and hybridized with the cloned and seqlvnccd 523 bp fra 

‘heclonedsndscquenced765bpfragtnentE,( ), % with the atnplitied band of 523 bp (C) or with the ampli r 
eat E (A) with 

cd bsndof 765 bp 
(D) recovered front the gel by ekctroelutkm ami radioMelted with a 3sP dClP The I-kbp ladder (Gibco-BRL) wss used as 
size marker. 

GY be (ie in solution. with an amount in the ng range). 
IS msult is reminiscent of the data reported by 

Pam and h4ichchncm (121. who showed that, in Ict- 
tuce. no detectable hybridization was obtained when 
total labelled tmnotntc DNA uas used to orobe dw 
amplification /rodu+, while bands ~wh~t&ciad 
when the amp &anon ptuducts were used as a probe 
on genomic Southern. Iu addition. to support this sta- 
tement we showed *at the amolification umduct e, 
contains a very low amount of se&aces &ted to E,: 
In our cloning experiments (data- not shown), among 
the colonies hybrtdiing with the amplification pro- 
duct e,. 98% of recombtnant colonies were also posi- 
tive with the cloned and sequenced E, fra ment. 

After labellintt. the cloned E, and B framnenu 
wetr also used t@obe Southern iransfers’of g&mic 
DNA digested by restriction enzymes. In addition to 
the polymorphism observed between the two clones 
with both probes, differences among individuals were 
also observed (data not shown). We should also note 
here that while no fragment equivalent to E, was 
amplified in clone D. the target sequence is indeed 
present in this clone as evidenced by the strong hybri- 
dization signal obtained with this cloned fragment as a 
probe (data not shown). This clearly indicates that 
cloned RAPD products can be used as an advanta- 
geous source of conventional RFLP probes. 

Diacusaion 

The discrimination between two clones of jojoba at 
the genomic level was achieved by RAPD with the 
use of a cmnmerrially available primer. Primer 
OPBO8 was chosen because it gives easily detectable 
and well resolved bands. While dte banding pattern 
was reproducible over repeated runs, with sufficient 
intensrty to determine the pteser.;e ‘or absence of 
RAPD fragments. variations between DNA samples 
were seen in the relative intensity of some bands. 1 he 
amplification product E, exhibited differences in band 
brigthness between individuals. The presence of bands 
of varying intensity in RAPD profiles has already 
oeen reported 12. 141. Whether such results reflect dif- 
ferences in the availability of binding sites on 
genomic DNA and/or their relative affinities, or diffe- 
rences in the nucleotide sequence of the binding sites 
cannot be answered. In their pioneering work, 
Williams er a/ [ 17) have postulated that in the RAPD 
reaction, the composition of the amplification pro- 
ducts is determined by competition between potential 

r ‘ming sites in the template. Thus, the 
ands of varying intensity could be ml atarzz:f 

tive priming sites, some perfect1 matched and others 
that tnchdc a degnx of mismate 

products due to com&ion for annealing sites be- 
tween primer and hairpin loop structures of the tent- 
plate. ln this paper. we have shown that a target 
sequence present tn both clones. as evidenred by Sou- 
them analvsis of nenomic DNA with the cloned and 
sequencdfragm~t E,. was only amplified in clone E 
Such observations have also been ma& by Heun and 
Helentjaris [8] who repotted that the presence of some 
amplification fragments can interfere with the atnplifi- 
cattonofothersandthattheabsenceoftbelatterfrag- 
ments from some genotypes cannot assure the absence 
of their sequence. This confirms that not all amplified 
sites are equally well atnpliliod and that some ampli- 
cons are preferentially sntplitied, as was pointed out 
by Caetan~Anollk et 01 i I ]. 

As pmviously suggested by Dweikat et uf [6], who 
used denaturing gradient gel electtuphoresis for de&c- 
tion of DNA polymorphism generated by RAPD. our 
results show that some of the RAPD amphfh&on 
pmducts, migrating as sing!? hands in an agamae gel, 
may contain contaminating sequences ofdtesame 
size. It is therefore obvious that relying too heavily 
upon the amplification profiles after ethidhtm bromide 
staining ,s somewhat haxatdous. That dte use of 
RAPD to define fingerprints of individual w 
should be viewed with some caution has also b&n 
tecommended bv Heun snd Helentiatis l8l. Moreover. 
Tinker er ol[14jfound. using Southern inilysis which 
is more sensitive to the prtsence of weak ampliSed 
otoducts than ethidium bromide staininn. that the 
humher of storable RAPD markets per $mer was 
increased. While this relatively new and apparently 
simple technique has provided a means for easy and 
rapid genetic determination, the kinetics and characte- 
ristics of RAPD PCR ate in fact complex. Not only 
does it requite improved PCR conditions, but ade- 
quate resolution of amplification fragments is neces- 
sary to reveal the true number of amplified sites and to 
ensure the generation of patterns that are reproducible 
across a variety of protocols and laboratory condi- 
tions. Further analysis is then requited to unequivo- 
cally ascertain the identity of samples with similar 
banding patterns. 
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While the ext~rl effort of cloning and sequencing 
RAPD pmducts is tedious, Southern analysis or 
ampliftcatioo products and the use of cloned RAPD 
markers as hybridization probes may be necessary for 
critical purposes in order to ensure the relatedness 
among indtviduals within species (germplasm ana- 
lysis). To that point, the use of the cloned E, fragmenl 
*P an RFLP probe is very interesting since an exten- 
sive polymorphism was obtained among individuals in 
a population clonally propagated by iv vitro tissue cul- 
tute. The polymorphic RFLP pattern obtained be- 
tween individuals in both clones strongly suggests that 
it targets a Fegion of the genome which is highly 
variable. 


